If you currently have a child enrolled in a CREC Magnet School, you may be eligible to receive sibling priority for a CREC Magnet School through the Regional School Choice Office (RSCO) application.

Eligibility criteria for sibling priority are below:

- Sibling priority is only available for siblings of currently enrolled students in a CREC Magnet School for the 2018-19 school year.
- Siblings are defined as students living in the same household with a common biological parent, legal guardian or foster family.
- Sibling priority is offered to siblings of a currently enrolled student(s) in a CREC magnet school who is applying to the same school attended by the current CREC student.
- Applicants must select the current student’s school as first (1st) choice on the RSCO application to be considered for the sibling priority.
- Applicants must enter the name, grade and school of the current sibling on the RSCO application.
- CREC will verify sibling information for accuracy.
- Sibling priority is not a guarantee, and is based on available seats.

*Please note: CREC will verify all information received for sibling priority requests. A request for sibling priority is not a guarantee of a placement offer. Placement offers are based on seat availability in the requested grade and school.